
 From:  Jeff Sharpler <  JSharpler@WildWeaselChalet.com  > 

 Sent:  Thursday, December 15, 2022 5:25 AM 

 To:  Staff <  Staff@WildWeaselChalet.com  > 

 Subject:  Happy Christmas 

 Dear Wild Weasel Family, 

 I recently came upon a reflection that I feel is very timely for us this year, coming out of the 
 pandemic and trying to get back to operating as normal. This reflection revolves around the 
 first Christmas when there was no room at the inn and baby Jesus was born in a barn and 
 laid in a manager. 

 Upon hearing the Christmas story, we might ask ourselves: “Why was baby Jesus in a 
 manager?” Most mothers would hold a newborn child in her arms or lay it in a crib - not give 
 her baby to a manager. While on vacation with my family this week at Great Wolf Lodge 
 (and doing some recon on our biggest competitor!), I came up with a reason that I found 
 thought-provoking. Think of myself as a shepherd and yourselves as my animals. 

 Animals like you use a manager for food - in your case, usually employee-discounted 
 Badger Burgers and Muskrat Milk Shakes. A shepard concerned about his flock would be 
 careful to ensure that his manager is able to feed animals like you so that they would be 
 strong enough to work a double 6 days in a row and clean the rooms after an IBS 
 convention rolls through the Chalet (Thanks, Derik!) 

 The Christmas manager represents the table at Jesus’ Last Supper. That infant in the 
 manager would be the one who would take a cup of wine and say “This is my blood” - just 
 like the new Wild Weasel Wine Bar that’s been installed beside the Mink Sink Raft Ride. 

 And while those that attended the first Christmas did so together as one, the shepherd and 
 the drummer boy would never join a union with each other. If the wise men didn’t like their 
 work, they could just find another king to serve. Unlike that first Christmas, nowadays it 
 seems like no “men” want to “wise” anymore. As a reminder - we do have openings for night 
 shift and our employee referral bonus is $50 cash! 

 But I digest… The great feast of Christmas reminds us that Christ entered the world to 
 sustain us. His desire to feed us is evident throughout His life - starting with His birth with 
 the manager. The Christmas feast should also remind us to push the new room service 
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 menu, especially the Cheddar Ferret Fountain as those cheese bags are set to expire in 
 January. 

 And of course, the baby Jesus was born in a manager because there wasn’t room at the 
 inn. If Jesus had showed up at Wild Weasel Chalet, I know that none of our employees 
 would turn the Holy Family away. That said, if anybody checks in with a foreign sounding 
 name like Jesus, please continue to use the Weasel Watch Hotel Hotline to report 
 threatening guests. 

 I can only imagine the serenity on the Christ child’s face if he were to be placed in a pool 
 floaty and pushed down the Lazy Skunk Stream. Of course, we would have to wait until 
 after the Skunk Stream is chlorinated due to the recent rash of Giardia. 

 On behalf of my family and the Wild Weasel Chalet leadership team, I wish you a Blessed 
 Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

 Your Boss, 
 Jeff 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 

 From:  Adam Hoffman <  AHoffman@WildWeaselChalet.com  > 

 Sent:  Thursday, December 15, 2022 2:56 PM 

 To:  Jeff Sharpler <  JSharpler@WildWeaselChalet.com  >;  Human Resources 
 <  HR@WildWeaselChalet.com  > 

 Subject:  RE: Happy Christmas 

 Hello Jeff 

 Just wanted to confirm that my vacation day was approved on 12/18 to attend my 
 daughter’s Hanukkah dinner? 

 Thank u - Adam 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 
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 From:  Human Resources <  HR@WildWeaselChalet.com  > 

 Sent:  Friday, December 16, 2022 6:47 AM 

 To:  Staff <  Staff@WildWeaselChalet.com  >; Jeff Sharpler 
 <  JSharpler@WildlWeaselChalet.com  > 

 Subject:  RE: RE: Happy Christmas 

 All time-off requests have been suspended until February and the breakroom has asbestos 
 so please eat lunch in your cars. 

 Thanks, 
 HR 

 _________________________________________________________________________ 

 From:  Human Resources <  HR@WildWeaselChalet.com  > 

 Sent:  Wednesday, December 21, 2022 1:14 PM 

 To:  Staff <  Staff@WildWeaselChalet.com  >; Jeff Sharpler 
 <  JSharpler@WildWeaselChalet.com  > 

 Subject:  RE: RE: RE: Happy Christmas 

 The employee referral bonus is now a $10 gift card to Wild Weasel Wine Bar 
 -HR 
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